
Quarterly Issues and Programming Responses
For period covering: January 1, 2015 - March 31,2015

WGCS, Goshen 91.1 FM - Goshen College Broadcasting Corporation
Note: This issues/programs list was filed after reviewing the programming that ran
during the above three-month period. A wide variety of public interest programs
were aired that related directly to issues facing our community, nation, and world.
Following is a summary of public affairs programs and times they aired:

Humankind
Voices of Our World
Bioneers
PSA/Promos
College Mennonite Church Service
Trinity United Methodist Service

Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Daily
Sunday
Sunday

6:00-7:00 AM
7:30-8:00 AM
8:00-8:30 AM
Every 20 minutes
9:15-10:45 AM
11 :00-11 :30 AM

Economics/Communication: 2/8/15 Humankind Income Inequality and Non-Violent Communication

SEGMENT I: With income inequality at historically high levels, a social scientist and an economist consider some hidden impacts - how it
can affect public health and can weaken the bonds that hold our society together.

SEGMENT 2: Author Marshall Rosenberg and educator Betty Burkes tell stories of how non-inflammatory language and empathetic
listening can work wonders in defusing volatile disagreements.

Society: 2/8115 Digital Democracy.' The Cyberworld if CitizenBioneers
Activism

Garbage in, garbage out, as the early computer innovators remarked about information. A vital free press is the single most important
feedback loop in a democracy. New media including especially the Internet have challenged the supremacy of corporate media concentration
and junk news. A brave new wave of activists such as Brad Friedman, John Stauber and Joan Blades are using digital media to restore the
democratic lifeblood of a people's media. They're giving voice to the voiceless, checking and balancing cOITuption, and providing liberty and
access for all.
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Gender/Society: 2/8115 Voices of Our World Gender In/itstice

Everywhere females are fighting an uphill battle. Last October in Pakistan, a Taliban assassin tried to silence Malala Yousafzay, an advocate
for the education of girls. Right here in the U.S., Congress failed to renew the Violence Against Women Act. Today we talk with Professor
Beth E. Richie, about her new book Arrested Justice: Black Women, Violence, and America's Nation.

Culture/Society: 2115115 Voices of Our World Not So Innocent

Throughout the history of the United States, children and the concept of childhood itself have always been highly politicized. Today we
explore how childhood in America has been manipulated over the years, and how the origins of many America's most beloved children's
songs, toys, books, and movies are not nearly as innocent as we may remember.

Society: 2115115 Bioneers Taking Back the CouNtry From the Nation: Findillg
the Light ill the Shadows

"We know what's wrong," says the iconic Jungian psychotherapist and author James Hillman, "but do we know that knowing what's wrong
is some of what's wrong?" Has "analysis paralysis" sapped our energy and detennination to transform a failing world? Can we cut through
the tangle to actually act to make a positive difference? Can we turn our vices into virtues?
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Health: 2/15/15 Humankind Restliellt Nurses

SEGMENT I: Outnumbering physicians 6 to I, nurses are the front line of American health care and spend more time with patients, but work
grueling schedules and often absorb the emotional burdens of their patients and our medical system. SEGMENT 2: Stories of nurses who use
stress management techniques to help them handle their high pressure jobs and maintain a meaningful connection with patients they take care
of.

Culture/Literature: 311115 Voices of Our World The Memoirists

On today's program we explore the literary genre of the Memoir and the brave souls who excavate the depths of their solitary paths and
document their trips, tumbles and triumphs. Journalist David Tereshchuk talks with 3 critically acclaimed memoirists: Malachy McCourt,
author of A Monk Swimming, Mary Karr, author of Lit and Sir Harold Evans, author bf My Paper Chase.

Society/Global Education: 3/1/15 Humankind Loretta Laroche - Frances Moore Lappe

SEGMENT I: Using a unique blend of stand-up comedy and stress management advice, Loretta LaRoche cautions us not to "catastrophize"
and "awfulize" especially when conditions are not all that extreme anyway. SEGMENT 3: Best-selling author Frances Moore Lappe draws
connections between the foods we choose to eat, the earth on which they're grown, and the fact that today more than 800 million people go
hungry in our world.
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Environment: 3/1/15 Bioneers Green-Collar Jobs: Laboring into the Next Economy

Labor leader Cesar Chavez helped ban DDT. Truckers are helping address appalling asthma rates at the filthy port of Los Angeles. And
inner-city clergy, not suburbanites, led the latest victory against the big-box WalMart stores sprawling over community open space. Unlikely
allies?

World Culture/Music: 3/8/15 Voices of Our World Music Is The Message

In the process of speaking with many people from every corner of the globe we've found that music is at the heart of the cultural dialogue. So
for you, our dedicated listener, this week on Voices of Our World we've decided to take a break from war and politics to share the gift of
music with you this holiday season. So prick up your ears and join us as we take a musical tour around the world and visit Namibia, Vietnam,
Thailand, Kenya, Taiwan, and the Philippines.

Environment: 3/8/15 Bioneers Toxic Trespassing: The Inside Story if the Love
Canal Uprising

Few people know how a hostage-taking incident transformed a shy housewife from the working-class community near Niagara Falls into one
of the founding mothers of the environmental justice movement.
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Religion/Society: 3/8115 Humankind Medical Chaplains - Habita(for Humanity

SEGMENT I: Seeking to comfort people who may feel afraid, angry and alone, we hear moving stories from chaplains at hospitals, who
serve patients and their families facing a medical emergency, and even a life-threatening condition. SEGMENT 2: Millard Fuller, the lawyer
and raconteur who founded Habitat for Humanity, tells of the amazing movement dedicated to building homes for indigent people in the
United States and abroad. .

Society: 3115115 Voices of Our World Work Ethics

We're told to believe that success is linked to hard work and playing by the rules. And that's exactly what millions of Americans do each day,
but many families still need the social safety net to make end meets. Today we're discussing the "working poor" workforce that is often
excluded from our debates on the economy and public policy.

Environment: 3115115 Bioneers Jaguars, Coats and Acequias: Cultivating the
Landscape q/,a Wtld Earth

Do you think of the wilderness as something far away? Not in the age of climate change and human population growth. The real wilderness is
always underfoot-the complex systems underlying life on Earth that we barely understand. It's our inheritance, our guardianship to
understand traditional and indigenous knowledge of Earth as a vast, cultivated landscape
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Society: 3115115 Humankind The After l{ffects 0/War - Vietnam Veterans

SEGMENT I: Christal Presley, an English teacher in Virginia who experienced 'secondary trauma' in response to the extreme behavior of
her father, a Vietnam-era veteran with PTSD, tells how the family began ajourney of recovery. SEGMENT 2: A story of brave former
soldiers who return to Vietnam to heal their emotional wounds as part of the Veterans' Vietnam Restoration Project, founded in 1988 to build
much-needed medical clinics in this damaged nation.

Environment/Society: 3/22/15 Bioneers The Colden Rule: Restoring the Earth by Restoni7g
Human Dignity

Could Western civilization's oldest ethical instructions of the Golden Rule hold acute relevance to our planetary environmental crisis? Could
restoring respect for human beings be the key to restoring the health of the planet?

Society/Justice: 3/22115 Humankind Marathon Justice - Solutions to Bullylizg

SEG MENT I: US District COUl1 Judge Nancy Gertner (ret.) explores timely questions of justice and healing at the heat1 of the trial of the 21-
year-old accused in the Boston Marathon bombing in 2013, which left four dead and 264 wounded. SEGMENT 2: As schools focus on the
problem of young people who are targets of bullying, in person and online, educators explore ways to instill in youth a sense of responsibility
for the well-being of others in the academ ic setting.
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World Religion: 3/29115 Voices of Our World Give Alld Take:lntelj{tith Dialogue In The
Philippines

Today on Voices of Our World, join us as we examine the often-used, but little understood phrase "interfaith dialogue". We visit the
Philippines, where historic and current religious strife has created a tense political and social atmosphere, but also an opportunity for greater
understanding and respect between faiths. Our guest today is the Archbishop of Davao, Fernando R. Capalla.

Culture: 3/29115 Bioneers Becomlizg Fully Humall: The Covenant if the
Origli7alillstrtlctions

The Original Instructions represent the ancient empirical wisdom of Traditional Ecological Knowledge earned over generations and millennia
by people living closely with the land and each other. They also comprise disanningly simple counsel: be thankful, enjoy life and attend to
the inner pollution that results in outer pollution.

Philosophy/Health: 3/29115 Humankind Reversal qjFortune - Second Chances

SEGMENT I: The heir-apparent to the Baskin-Robbins fortune tells how he shunned wealth as a young man, but earned it anyway as a best-
selling author, only to lose his earnings in an investment scam, prompting a family crisis and a personal re-examination of what really
matters. SEGMENT 2: This documentary explores the transition of a young mother from addiction treatment to a clean and sober life, with
the help ofa family mentoring program known as "shared family care."
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91.1 The Globe PSAs Januar -March 2015

1. Cellphone-Ad Council

2. This is Sportsmanship-IHSAA
3. Drive Around-Ad Council
4. Grad of Life- Ad Council
5. Discover The Forest- Rio- Ad Council
6. Opportunity: Charles-Ad Council

7. Understood.org: Sarah-Ad Council
8. IHSAA: Life Lessons-IHSAA
9. Manners Advice-Ad Council
10. Wildfire Prevention-Ad Council
11. GPS-Ad Council

12. Teacher: Want to Be- Ad Council
13. E.coli-Ad Council
14. Leash- Ad Council
15. The Simple Truth- Ad Council
16. Dressing Lesson- Ad Council

17. Roles- Ad Council
18. Not If But When- Ad Council

19. State Fair- Ad Council
20. New Voice-Ad Council
21. Teacher: 12 year old- Ad Council
22. Understood.org: Son-Ad Council
23. IHSAA: Family-IHSAA
24. Meditation: Dad-Ad Council

25. Autism: Jamie McMurray-Ad Council
26. Salmonella- Ad Council
27. Cook- Ad Council
28. Wireless Alert: Sounds in your life- Ad

Council

29. lout of 4 Hispanic: HSF-Ad Council

30. Outdated-Ad Council
31. Rocket-Ad Council

32. Opportunity: Alisha- Ad Council
33. Busy Family- Ad Council

34. Shelter Pets: Cat Show- Ad Council

35. HOW-Ad Council
36. IHSAA: Perform- Ad Council
37. Passengers-Ad Council
38. Understood.org: Clair- Ad Council
39. Grown Up-Ad Council

40. IHSAA: ~-Ad Council
41. Clean-Ad Council
42. Dad o'clock- Ad Council
43. Ember-Ad Council
44. Adoption-Ad Council


